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Welcome to our complete platform ”CompuSuite”.
A collection of high end ’state of the art’ software and hardware products. Each module can be used alone
or fully integrated - as you wish. Below is listed the most popular elements in the collection.
A common denominator is extremely dynamic design with almost unlimitted possibilities for customizing
to the your business and to the individual user’s requirements.

CompuCamp
The professional solution for tourism professionals. A modular reservation, management and front
desk system. CompuCamp offers very easy handling and gives you an efficient reception with
optimal work tools and maximum overwievs. CompuCamp provides your staff with the best
options for rendering an uniqe guest-service with a minimum of personnel efforts. The system
handles bookings, all-purpose scheduling, management, finances and book-keeping. The intelligent booking calendar and schedule tool provides you with efficient facilities. One of these automatically recommends the most profitable positioning of bookings allowing for a minumum of
wasted days and leaves no unusable "spaces" in the booking calendar. Of course, all guests
accounts are generated automatically.

OnlineBooking
Fully automatic onlinebooking leaves no further administration to your personnel. Your guests can
see live availability, they can book and pay online. Confirmation is send by text message or e-mail.
All entries are automatically registered in your CompuCamp booking system and thus everything
is ready for check-in when your guests arrives.

Ticket-sales system
An integrated and complete ticket-sales system for your sports and events, your tourist attractions
and amusementparks. The ticketing module is very flexible and is tailored to comply to your
requirements. It is easy to define VIP tickets, season tickets, disposable one-time-use tickets, etc.
Sell your tickets by the integrated POS-system in your reception or in your shop. Or you can sell
tickets online, by text messages, or by CompuSoft Self-Service Kiosks.

POS
An integrated computerized cash-register for your restaurants, supermarkets, take-aways...
Directly connected to the CompuCamp system in the reception (can also run seperately).
Professional set-up with scanner, PDA for the service-staff, credit card reader ...
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PDA
A personal digital assistant connected to the cash register or to the CompuCamp booking system.
The mobile device can be used by your service-staff to ensure efficient customer service when
taking orders directly at the table in the restaurant or when checking-in customers directly in the
queue.

Access Control
One ticket, one system, all advantages. Integrated access control for gates, barriers, training facilities, sanitary facilities, service facilities, storages, doors, lockers, wellness...
The guest is equipped with a personal key-card or wristband. The key can be issued with individual
access rights. The card is also used for cashless payment when using the facilities. All facilities and
keys are central controlled from the reception and all use is registered directly on the customer's
account.

BuildingControl
Complete supervision and management of complex buildings. Interlocking and consumption are
gathered in one solution. Automatick activation of clima, lightning, ventilation to ensure the best
conditions for your guests. Supervision is taken care of from the central system, online from any
pc, or from your mobile.

RFID
We communicate with RFID medias: Silicone wristbands, pvc wristbands, all kinds of cards, keyfobs, etc. Medias and readers require no maintenance. RFID media is very easy to use for all
nationalities and ages. The guest simply just holds the medie infront of the reader-unit. Lights and
sounds indicate access rights. No display or buttons.

Ticket issuing and withdrawel terminals
Use our fully automatic issuing terminal together with our withdrawel terminal to obtain effortless
and smooth entrance and departure. Is used both for RFID wristbands and other medias.
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Self-Service Kiosks
The best service is the one that your guest can make use of whenever they wish. The fully automatic self-service kiosk from CompuSoft is an ideal extra employee. From now on your selvservice-quests are no longer dependent on the reception’s opening hours. Everything is suddenly
so easy. Check-in, services, booking, tickets, information, guides, is only a few click away. CompuSoft Self-Service Kiosks are also used for quick-stop ares and unmanned receptions.

Text message module
CompuSoft short message service module is fully integrated in our other modules: Now your
guests can make bookings from their cellphone! And the system automatically returns confirmations. You can offer all kinds of self-service to your guests: You can dispatch disposable one-time
useable access codes. You can send out reminders and information. Your guests can make dinner
reservations in the restaurant or buy WLAN access (wireless hotspot). You can even setup competitions and send results to all participants. You name it - we design it.

WAP
Our systems provide a comprehensive WAP interface for the most common functions.
As all other modules WAP is customized to comply to your requirements.

WLAN - Hotspot / Extranet
Through HotSpot and the integrated Extranet, the system offers a varity of functions and facilities
for your guests.

Infoboard
Online information to your customers. Show information directly from the bookingsystem in real
time or add feeds from RSS sources or other web-content.

